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Po To: SAC, Chicago 

it From: Director, FBI 

| 4” SESSASSINATIONOP 
.. PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY. ia sti! 
11-22-63, DALLAS, TEXAS 2) 3 jo. oot as 

Wentification Division in receipt of criminal prints from the Chic zn 
Police Department under Number 53712 on Lloyd mn describedas .° — e 
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    WMA, 5'8", 160 pounds, brown hair, blue eyés, date of birth 8/16/45 at 
bos. California, _ He gave his occupation as a machinist and his address as an 
: 3: . San Francisco, California, Fingerprints indicate Wilson taken into protective —. Loos custody on 12/19/63 because he indicated he paid Lee Harvey Oswald $1,000 ~~. 
Do to assassinate President Kennedy, Identification Division files do not reflect 

  

   

  

     

  

    

   

      

   

  

   

: any previous arrest records, however military print identical with Wilson 
i-~*  Jocated, Military print shows that Wilson enlisted at Spokane, Washington,--/ x; | iv: , 90/31/68 and was assigned Airforce serial number 19777251 It would thus ~ ye 
bona appear subject is ‘currently in the military service. Bureau Fugitive indic . joni 

faile to indicate that Bureau assistance was requested to locate the subject [4 - pe 
i aS a deserter, Ce Tk 

Me Stat. QBS PMO alg US ae SE SIS Ley yj EB 
or your inforna tion the Chicago Police Department and the. 

ptate's Attorney's Office, Chicago, are being advised separately of the 
ubject's identification record, . oe DE

C?
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In view of the importance of this matter and the possibility Wils 
is still in military service and may be AWOL, appropriate inquiry should be va! 
instituted by Chicago and the results thereof promptly submitted to the g¢ | 
Bureau and Dallas in g form suitable for dissemination. 9/9091 (.; i= Ob Teleca —____ 

war ——*~ Dallas” “75. NOTE: See Harris to Trotter memo 12/27 
Callas + ~:San Francisco (For info) "captioned as above, Deserter indices che“ 

Sored —_- 9 « Domestic Intelligence Division by Fithian on 12/27/63, Info re military & 

Evese 4 - Crime Records print telephonically furnished Rogge by .: * fw —— 1 - Special Investigative Division (C, Harris » Taent 12/29/6837 ie, 

a "he as <r. WR 
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